
To Whom It May Concern: 
 
My name is Topher Scott and I am writing a recommendation letter on behalf of Kodi Dotterer.  
I have had the privilege of coaching Kodi for two seasons and believe he would be an ideal 
candidate for any potential team or school for which he applies. 
 
I spent six years as a Division One College Hockey coach, five of which were at Cornell 
University.  My job was to recruit and coach the best student athletes throughout the United 
States and Canada with a passion for academics, hockey, and our culture.  I am fortunate to 
have coached championship teams and help graduate players that have gone on to do so 
incredible things inside and outside the world of hockey. 
 
Kodi has that same desire to achieve on the ice and in the classroom, along with being a model 
teammate.  He consistently is one of the hardest working and most dedicated players on the 
ice, and I know he has the same drive in the classroom as well.  He is loved by his teammates 
and always shows up to the rink with a smile on his face, which as a coach I absolutely love.   
 
Another one of Kodi’s best attributes is his flexibility and versatility.  I can trust him in any 
situation on and off the ice.  His skills as a player and a leader have allowed him to build trust 
from our entire team, and it’s clear that his teammates look to him to lead them.  His quiet 
confidence is contagious. 
 
Kodi also comes from a great family.  As a youth hockey coach, the Dotterers are a model family 
to work with.  They are fantastic people and it’s clear where Kodi gets his passion, smarts, and 
drive from. As a former Division One recruiter, the research into a potential student athlete’s 
family was a huge part of our recruiting process.  The Dotterers would pass any type of 
character test with flying colors. 
 
Kodi is a great kid with big things ahead of him.  I am excited to see where his journey goes and 
think he will be a leader in whatever path he chooses. Thank you for your time, should you like 
to discuss Kodi further my contact information is below. 
 
Topher Scott 
topher@thehockeythinktank.com 
607-229-2232 


